
and a of
gal'ba~~e ri~pneseJltirlgthree months

aVt~ra~~e Los An-
Nothirlg on scale will

,-,au,-,',11 this year.
Television viewers can find

coverage of the events on a
nationally or
on KNBC,
station in L.A.

1

didn't
theft.
RelPorted mi:,sirlg from another Thomas Lab office were four

the victim stated had been stolen about two
The office door not locked at time of

in his late 20's, 6'0"
black or red hair

cmllOlllS last at-
personal items. At the time was

sweatshirt and red shorts. Persons a
des;criptil)fi should contact security irnmediate]lv

,-,an<:o'_" SI~CUrity officer found the window of a
on San smashed. contacted the
unljergra,du:ate, and advised him to the car in

parokirlg structure until the window was rer,air·ed.
wClrkin!! in the subbasement

door of room he was in.
the looked sur-

buildirlg and groun<ls

sus,pic~imls person call at I :11
ent,erirlg Karman

custodians wClrkinQ

3/5
office.
from her

3/6 The
without knc)cking,
basket so that

thereafter.
3/6 same man identified in the incident was observed

in South Mudd a bal:lq;,acJk:. When a witness
the crossed

Califo'nia Blvd. and towards the tennis courts. Cash
was stolen from the victim's bac:kp1aclc

3/6 At 10:24 p.m. a 150 S. Chester resident used a fire extin-
to out a fire in a trash bin.

3/7 Reported were textbooks from a Thomas Lab
stolen sometime the week. The victim

if the door had at the time of the

concern.

years Caltech was
to be, to

Under the of
Caltech's Environmental Action
Council, students and faculty
staged a five-day ecology progrmn,
including an all-day teach-in on
Earth Day.

An issue of Caltech News
shows arches of black balloons sig
nifying a student's face

Chris Dunn
of 1990 is the date

set world-wide for Earth "a
renewal of our commitment ... to

environmental pn)bl,ems.

"Game Tournaments" were held.
The ended with a pre~selltation

of at 4:00 p.m. L_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,~

boasts
Coordinator.

Re:sidfmts of cities on all parts
will show their support

pn)tel:ticm of Earth. Cities
states plan to partici-

"10._~1_'T'._~l.. 90 Technology
will be held on the Mall in

Washington by the Environmental
and Study Institute to
present to members of Congr'ess
and the media potential technc)lo:g
ical solutions.

Here in L.A. there will
events all the way
Earth Arboretum in
cadia an "Environmental
Education Fair" on March 10th. On
the 24th will be the "March for
Parks" the Arroyo Seco. Lec-
tures, and tree-

d
environmental

thrclUgllout the
Pa~;adl~na celebrates

earlier "because we want
Brick. On

" Mike Chou's "Ar
chiJmelies' Princilple," Matt Kidd's
"Magnetic " Golda
BeJmsteilll, Andre Yew, and Chris
Ulmer's of "
and Mary Rowe's or In-
nocent?"

In the individual

other en'virl[)n
mt~numy oriented activities.

be the twentieth an
the event,

geJrmilnalted from Senator
ua'V1UllY l\J"l,,,...,,'c call in 1969 for

of environmental

for

I

of everyolle inlvolved
case, would
mote debate
would students

Panel members believed that
the was productive, and
said that hoped to have
another such meeting soon.

The audience asked many ques
tions, and seemed to enjoy the
mCleting. "This was a very good ex
peJrieJ1Ce for me ... it was the most

thought about the Honor Code
since the BOC talks," said one un
del~gnlduate. "The food was

too. I particularly appreciat
slice of cheese in the sand-

wich; it was of unexpected.

The format of the field was
much like senior ditch in

'-'<l.ne....u. There were twelve stacks
Caltech students to

school students.

Wen
On March 3rd, the

First Science Field
was held. The pUIl'm,e of the

was to school
science students to
expel:iellce on science pf4)je1cts.

Hafer
pulblil:izilUg cases could

useful. said that
names of the students involved

should be released. Relea~;inj;!

the names of the students
mean even if the student were

cn:~dit)ili1ty would be
dmllaj~ed in the eyes professors
and students °

ASCIT President Dave Ger
nroiint,·r1 out that in the Unit-

legal nmnes of
jU'\/eniles are but names
of adults are released. asked

does the Honor
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len from Blacker
but no suspects

found. that
been better I would

have known better what to do in
this situation and more could have
been done. We all know in an
ealih(~U<lke to dive under tables or

doorways, but in situations
like we are but novices. I
know you can think of actions that
would have been better to take in
this situation, since I have th()uJ~ht

since, and obtained much
constructive criticism from friends.
Situations like this infuriate me,
and I you will take out a mo-
ment now to see what you
would and in the event
you fmd similar circum-
"''''J''\.OI;;;;', you will know what to do

on

1

to the east

Graduate Student

cross?
Fundamentalists are often criti-

cized so) for PTClClaim-
ing
matters of which they are igrionmt.

, count
and in the

what you know best
the way,

among
stick to
which

as itself: the New
Testament already contains refer
ences to the rejection of Jesus as
Messiah due to His igllOrnilJlimls
death. So, from someone
who is evidently not a ChlristiaJl,
the statements are undel'stand;able,

hardly While I
find (something
the writer, 'cynical', wouldn't un
derstand), they also offend my in
tellectual sensibilities. Does
'cynical' often wander into gradu
ate courses in various departments
and off hils ill-informed opin
ion on the subject matter being

that day? I would tend to bet
not. Any act of such intellectual
hubris would be the closest
to heresy that this campus knows.
So why, , do you take it

us to

,
Letter:

was in Blacker
wallkin!! back to room on

about am, when I
I don't ever recall
One was a

that seemed too
and as I the

other guy went over to another
on and both started to

ride away. was no one else
in the immediate so I fol-
lowed them a ways. I of

them some obvious
the location the

or where Blacker
for time and

thoiugl~ts, but I was too in
rode away at a

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees 25
11 :30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items 25
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DlN~IERS
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

FridaY-$aturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

Catholic, I am a
main

to a cross.'
the cross is as old

"AWARD m- EXCELLENCE"
Paul Wallach's Guide to Restaurants 01

Los Angeles and Southern California
as a Restaurant of Distinction

B
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018

Open 7 Days @ Cocktail Lounge @ Food To Go Orders Welcome e Free Parking in Rear

bition of outside advertising at the
recent Page-Ruddock-Blacler-

collegl~s fundamen-
cOInplronnsl~s best interests

adnnni:,trat:ion, the studlE:nts,
on

Removal of restriction
pel'hal)S even elevate Caltech par

to a state worth the name,
a

about student life and a
rier to recruitment.

I POIldered the situation for a
- Gordon Prioreschi moment as I watched a Caltech

House which had been
he,ldlights on in front

drive away,
dire:ctioin. I to

di
the

Worse than being useless, this
"cure" is more harm than

No advertising was
needed for every high school in
Pasadena and all its neighboring ci
ties to know when interhouse was;
the number of high schoolers hang
ing around the Caltech campus a
week before interhouse asking
when it was was nothing short of
phenomenal. Thanks to this policy,
interhouse is now recognized as the
best high school in L.A.

Even this year, were
a significant number of high
schoolers inside gates; the only
non-Caltech college students I
ted with could eviclerltlv

school
they saw and
ter a few
I did not see any ugliness
house as I'd seen the previous
two but since there was es
sellti,illy no outside two

and identically none last
can be attributed to
and not the policy.

r.._ ..•_'.~_ students do not
cause trouble. a
know how to handle <"VVARn,

are mature not to into
cel:tainly do not stab

the

-Sven O. Peterson
Undergraduate

some over
of whom are

were some
at Interhouse that year

that resulted in the first not
oUltra;ge()Usly-ovlerrea(;thre outside

witness
somewhat forcefillUy dis:coillrage,j.

Caltech is malting ne(;es~;arily

slow but
many

To the Editors:
I am

tired of
The Tech about sexism and racism.
It is true that these are issues worth

but must we have a
front page article about them every
week?

ShlJCkinJ;! as it may seem, the
at

worries about
drawiIlj2 pilralJels between

scenes in Tiananmen square and a
in the Tech of someone uri-
in A better compar-

ison be with of
blindfolded freshmen the T
and of the arrested stu-
dents after the riots.

Nabours
Tl",dpnl1'nn'"n,tp Senior

f"'/i,hn"r< at ccoroa
Calirecr.r.eaUj x3968.

Mr. Larigdalle
concern over the

feels that
a balanced view of

He and others
be more concerned with

some the prclble:ms at Caltech
which The reflects all too
well.

A more fundamental pn)blem
is the in under-

treat
way freshmen are treated.

Fn~shmen initiations
themselves much the way child
abuse continues from one genera
tion to another. Freshmen are taken
ad1"anlta£~e of and forced into con

the expense of their
is so is

instead of for them-
selves and their freshmen

submission for a year with
of "wait next year,

the new frosh real "
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I

a chance to eX]JlOlre

a new for most L-iiHt:l;lI

If you've ever thclUQ]ht
you would be interested in

you should
Be<;knlan Intern-

Feel free to can me at
or the Dean's Office at

x6531 for more information.
If you are intiereste,d,

brief n1'(,nr.~"1

and how you would use
to the Dean's 102 Parsons-

Daily 7:00, 9:45 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:20, 4:10 p.m.

3 Acaclemy Nonlinal:ions

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
796-9704

contact, cutting
bureaucratic red
the probleln.
came
affairs and was able to
help people with concerns about
faulty repairs and used car "le
mons". In one case, I was able to
help an elderly woman get her TV
fixed in two days, after she had
waited for three months to it
repaired.

In addition to doing casework,
I performed tasks such as
position papers and letters to con
cerned citizens, and tracking legis
lation of importance to the
Assemblyman's constituents. For
instal1lce, I helped author an infor
mation pamphlet on the dangers of
household chemicals, espedally
around children and pets, and
wrote letters about the potential ef
fects of the governor's cuts in the
family planning budget.

I also was able to work· on a
of my own, which involved

an:alvzillll!: the Assemblyman's vote
the 1988 election.

the returns by precinct
amlly:zed geographic, sodo

and voter re~~istration

effects. I was able to
ideas on a of the
made as to

Some not-so-verbatim quotes:
J'm a :So. C'al. native, and J've

seen them tackle
the nrf1,hlpm

car

I

5 no,5Grad stu(jents
1 mixed.

use of Malathion
eradication. Yes, it's a nuilsallce,
but how else are you
rid of the flies? Car UWHt:I:S.

vious reasons, did not like
Malathion while those

areas tend to SUI)port
way, it seems to
car covers have increased in
POlpul:arit:y the last few months.

2670 Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

5 ACalden:lY NOmJlnatilons

Daily 5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:00,3:30 p.m.

by Mark Fey
The Beckman is an

annual award designed to en
courage Caltech students to explore
a field that is often overlooked by
Techers-the field of politics. The
internship offers a $2600 stipend to
a student working for the summer
in a politically-related job. Any stu
dent who will be attending Caltech
in the fall is to apply. The
student may his own job, or
may obtain assistance from the
school in locating a suitable job.
The job may be located just about
anywhere, on Capitol Hill in
Washington D.C., locally in a
state, county or city office, or in
your hometown. I even spoke with
a past Beckman Intern who worked
in the British Parliament while
spending the summer in London.

I received the Intern-
ship for the summer of 1989, and
worked full time in the District
Office of California State Assem
blyman Richard Polanco. Assem
blyman Polanco represents the 55th
District, which includes parts of
Los Angeles and Pasadena. He is

active in Democratic
leadel'shilP in Sacramento and has
several committee as
signments.

One ad,,'antage of at
the state level as to work-

for a congressman is
I was able to my hand at

everything a staff aide as well
. as on a that

I chose. main responsibility
was constituent casework. Often

call or write the As-
sernblVIIlan to in
with a state such as
DMV or the Tax
or to express a position on upcom-

bills or I served as a liai-
son between the and the
state agency; the

or concern,
which agency was aPlJro,priate

PLENTY Of fREE PARKING
1525 E. Colorado Blvd.

across from PCC

356-0404

to Polish the Soul
5% Discount with This Ad

Round ill:Son
ny vs. ASCIT BOD:
more discussion of the Tech com
pensati()n sc:hedlule, Sl,gllUPS for ap

go up the first
of next term. Discussion

says the
is adversarial. He cans

self-examination an
element.

WASC avoids direct interfer
ence in academic adlninjstl:ation,
and for

"Thou not be too
sP<:cHLhzed." as Lorden

The team will cOfLduct
interviews next One

if
tions be
the team will consider
of its visit.

ASCIT Thanks: The Caltech Y
sends a letter of thanks for ASCITs
funding of the upcoming Tom
Deluca event in May, and Tom
Everhart sends a letter of thanks for
ASCIT's funding of TACIT. The
upcoming lecture "Communism in
Crisis: Movement Toward
Democracy in Vietnam" that AS
CIT approved funding for has been
postponed from March 6 until
sometime in April because the
speake:r, Mr. Vo Van Ai, has been
unable to a United States visa
due to a new Jaw the
availability of U. S. visas to
namese refugees born in Vietnam.

of res()lutions cOllicerrling app()int
ed offices. The next me,etiIlI,g
ASCIT BOD is the first "1"'",'0--1.",

of next term at 10:30 p.m. in
MOSH's office. All are welcome
and there is free food drink.

The Califilm,ja Tech: Discussion
of the new cOlnPl~ns:ati(m

Tech editors want to
postpone discus:sion for a week, be
cause they did not have adequate
time to look it over. Sonny says he
showed the editors, Emily says,
"You didn't say anything." There is
confusion over what the jobs of
business manager and advertising
manager entail and it seems some
of the salaries may be excessive.
Sormy seemed convinced of the
soundness of his figures, and will
bring back more information on the
first meeting of next term. Anyone
wshing to see a copy of the pro
posed compensation schedule, con
tact Mark Lyttle at 356-6828.

NOW OPEN SUNDAY
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.• 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

11 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Monday-Saturday

Chris is
to be reimbursed $60

out of this

of Accredita
Vice Provost

L. GOIJdsltein other
members of the accreditation com

outlines efforts to
which

ad
Geor-

Tech President P.
L-rtxlHt:, will evaluate the Institute's
response to recommenda
tions and may devise some new
ones.

issues of minOl"ity rej:lres;en
student

unldergniduate research.

ASCIT Van: Aimee needs a car to
get food for meetings, she'll take
the ASCIT van. People who get
tickets in the ASCIT van will first
get a notice that their account is be
ing charged for the ticket while
ASCIT will pay for the ticket
directly and will handle the paper
work, with a possible 100%
processing fee tacked on.

this year. Pam: "Are there
ways to cut costs?" Aleda:

now the yearbook has 288
pages with 2 color sections of 16
pages each. We could either
eliminate 32 black and white pages
decreasing the book size to 256
pages, or change one of the color
sections to just normal black and
white keeping 288 pages." The
yearbook staff doesn't really want
any cutbacks but will if necessary
to help the book break even.

Dmm
Caltech en

scrutirlV of the Western
ASl,ociaticm and Col-

Next

MOSH Notes: The MOSH is get-
mad that people drink his pop

every Tuesday night, so stop do
ing it! One of the few quotes com
ing out of Dave's mouth that was
printable, don't drink the
damn pop!"

Jen

Present: The BOD minus Jason
MacLeod, Jennifer Steve

Steve Matt
Fields, Alecia Emily Wen,
Marty O'Brien, Paul Socolw,
Andre Ohannissian, Chris Campo,
Jerry Chris Goddard, Gary
Eastvedt, Bappa Mukherji, and our
special guest: Chris Brennen.

ASCIT Times: To make
it easier for interested tacultv-t'lme

to come to ASCIT
stalrtiIllg next term, the BOD will
have one a month between
8 a.m. and 5 Schedules in-
terested will be to
find an which
will be announced later. AS-
CIT BOD to clean the
foul from
dent mouth for
these

Aleda
I UUUgt:L On the prclPo:sed

T is pf()je<;tiI1lg a loss of

Re'mitle announces Lhwdl-Blacker
broomball this at mid-

and $200 out of this
m ..''''''~'~ social budget.

Election Procedure: says
there has been a lot of discontent
over the way the bylaw elections
have been run. In the future try to
publicize upcoming elections more,
posting both old and proposed
bylaws so people can contrast the
two without having to get out their
lyule t, and include at least some
information on why this change is
being proposed. Specifically relat-
ed to the election on the
proposed raise T charges,
everyone votes down an mcrease in
dues unless their is a good rea-
son not to. Alecia to write a

IcOillvincinQ statement fot the T
for this

Paul in a stmmiIlg
move, will be tenlPOlraI'V
chairman for this :g:;~;r1n,"o

election. "Who
Hamldns?"



Result
4, 1-0
6, 1-0
8, 3-2
2,2-0
tie, 0-0
2, 2-1

2-0
7, 3-0
8, 3-0
1, 2-1
8, 3-1
2,2-0
tie

3 vs. 4
5 vs. 6
7vs.8
1 vs. 2
9 vs. 10
2 vs. 3
4 Ys. 5
6 vs. 7
8 vs. 9
10 vs. 1
8 vs. 7
2 vs. 4
8 YS. 2

Team Names
1.
2. "I don't Goddar
3. The Samantha's
4. Scurves
5. TeaJll With John Krowas 1st
6. Roadkill
7. "Free BeveI'~u!:le"

8. TeaJll 0

Death
9. Team with DelWlrn
10. The

Boffo-Bonecrusher II
Results

la at 577-4423.

TRIP

Game
1
2
3
4

1
5

1 6
7
8
9
10
Semis
Semis
Final

Gray
tion and Gr,aptlics Sp~:cialist

Cray Inc.
spea1lC.er for this month's SUIJen~OI1[l

puting Seminar Series to be on
Wednesday, 14 in the JPL
von Karman from
noon to 1:30 pm.

The title of Mr. presen-
tation will be "Supercomputers and
Their Evolving Role as a Tool for
Computational Investigation." This
talk will examine the history of

on
puters as as current prac
tices and future trends. story
of computer on such sys-
tems is one of network-

and for these two
have im-

the ability to make infi)nTIill-
accessible to the

received both his BS
ComplLlter and Systems

Enlghleerinig from the Rensselaer
Polvtechnic blStiltute where he later

as a research staff member
within the Center for Interactive

He has lec
extlmsively both in the U.S.

and abroad on of scien-
tific visualization. interests
center around the pn~sentaltioln and
mampulaltion of data in

furmbothasapo:'WI'OCt~SS-

oPl~ration and as an int,egral

an update on recent
developments in the conumittee.
The conumittee is con
sidering designs for four
ments to be flown on the

Dinner for 2 for $11.95

includes pasta dish
with soup or salad and selected dessert

Colorado Blvd.
PASADENA

Pizza and Dinners

1770

FREE bottle ofwine
with every delivery

Located near the corner of Colorado & Allen
(parking in rear, enter from Meredith Ave.)

conscious
enC:OUI'age the ad

policies that
and the

CETF
meets every at
noon in Clubroom 1 of Winn,,'rt

Center. The is sub
W v AUt:;U into four groups - resource
(,Ol1i~""rv::ltiorL traJ1SjJlOrtllltiolll, recy
ding, and eduicatiion.
groups is to address a
specific issue, and also meets dur~

different times the
month.

This column will now be
pearing regularly in The Tech.

wish to ta1IC.e an active role in
to combat our local en-

vironmental the dates
times of will be an-

nounced here. involvement
would be of course,
but serve to
inform the Caltech
about what can be done on an
dividual level to slow
if not reverse, the that is

done to

MacKay.
x6114. E-mail:
mackay@aurel.cns.caltech.edu.

Vice-chairman: Ben Discoe.
564-0962. E-mail:
bdiscoe@bytalt. Mail code 1-60.

Ifyou have facts
that would
in
Linda Salzhaluer
code 116-81.

10w'eriIlg air pollution:

possible.
lIIChoose paper over

when shclpping: - ~Ivoid all goods
wrapped plastic whenever
possible.

non-aerosol
in bulk "con-

veliliencl~" sizes. This is hard for
students sometimes - collaborate
with friends.

On Wednel,day

and use the air
your car as as

Two Fantastic Special
:2 TICKETS FOR $5.00
Available at Philharmonic Music Center Box Office or Wiltern Theatre Box Office.
(Individual Tickets also available for $5.00 each.)

or
GET A GROUP TOGETHER AND BUY 10 OR MORE
TICKETS FOR $2.00 EACH
Available at Philharmonic Music Center Box Office or by calling the Philharmonic Group
Sales Office at (213) 850-2050.
All tickets are also available through mail order. Send request along with payment and
self-addressed, stamped envelope, to: L.A, Philharmonic Romeo 8. Juliet Tickets,
135 North Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90012.
INfORMATION: (213) 972-7211

nated
surface.

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 8:00 P.M.
Wiltern Theatre (corner 01 Wilshire and West

Tchaikovsky: Overture-Fantasy, Romeo and Ju
Prokofiev: Excerpts from the Ballet, Romeo an
Bernstein: Symphonic Dances from West Side

room to a
was held out in where
Ms. Hutton ga,re ~ldditicmal infor
mation on
that the
frontal
confirm specific fault lines. She
also said that the appeared
to be a normal" quake, but
that it was too to tell whethl~r
it was a "tellC.tb()ok eX~lmJ)le"

it



University of Hawaii, and a team
from MauL We lost in a very close
game to the Hulaguns but won the
other three.

The second day didn't go
as well and we lost to Palo
which disqualified us. The second
tournament was more carefree and
we just for fun. AItogl~thl~r

a fun time was had by all im'ol"ed
and I encourage anyone interested
in Ultimate to pursue their interest
because it's the Ultimate sport.

I

in owner's room. Ifa :
fleas into student's room, ap2lrtnlenl I

or student will be :
res:ponsible for services :

Housillg :
I

pets are not allowed in :
Marks or the Catalina l

COInpl~:x. (

TIME: 8:00 to Midnight

While in we partiCipat-
ed in two tournaments. The first
was the 3rd Kaimana Klassik and
went on for two days. The first
day, the Fringeheads went
against four Hawaiian teams:
Hulaguns, The Home Boys,

the name of an actual fish: The Sar
castic Fringehead. With specially
made shirts they loaded their discs
and tanning oil and went of to
Hawaii.

by Nancy Carlton
Students should remember that for
reasons of health and sanitation,
students must register pets with the
Housing Office. There is no fee to
register a pet. Owners will be
responsible for any damages
caused by their pet. Pet food should
not be kept in public areas, hall
ways, or kitchens, but maintained

DATE: March 10 & 11

(Sat. and Sun.)

PLACE: Winnett Lounge

by Fru Fringehead

Two weeks ago on a particular
weekend the Caltech Ultimate
Machine travelled the glorious path
to the Hawaiian Islands to get their
kick ass in ultimate. Wen, not
quite. Really we went for the babes
and the sun but we did play some
disc.

The team, which consisted of
techers, JPL'ers, and people from
the Pasadena Club, decided to use

One of the less sexist pictures of Hawaii we had.

II

I
II

I

varies aCl:ordinlg
loication and

of the A marker that could be
rare test for a in one
loc:ation, could be common some
where else ....

Lander both
concern and excitement about the
use of the in courts.
Jurors tend to take statistics as-

to the match as an un1failing
proof of guilt or without
taking note of how unreliable the
tests really are at this time. In a
larger context, the dillemas posed
by DNA fingerprinting are typical
ofthe complexity of technological
transfer to nonscientific areas of
society such as the judicial system.

At the turn of the the
Supreme Court set the stan-
dard, which states that expert ad
vice is usually taken only if the
views expressed are widely accept
ed in the scientific standards,
should it be banned from use until
it becomes more reliable? Dr.
Lander believed thath DNA fmger
printing's ultimate advantages (i.e.
onlVirm tangibly that someone is

or not) outweigh any current
concerns over its reliability. He fi
nally envisioned a not-so-distant fu
ture when our DNA code would
become the of our So-
cial card. He advised the
large audience to think about the
safeguards that should be put on the
possible uses of such provate infor
mation.

Dr Lander is a member of the
Whitehead Institute at MIT as well
as a faculty member art Harvard
Business SchooL The Human Ge
nome lectures are a monthly com
ponent of the Science, Ethics, and
Public Policy seminars given on a
weekly basis on campus.

II
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rmitinlely stat-
pnlponerlts? new

tec:hnol(lgil~s as evi-
dence in courts of This was
the of Dr. Eric Lander's
Human lecture on Wed-

March 7th.
a brief overview of the

of age of in the
Lander the ap-

plication of scientific
technology to investiga-
tions. In theory, it should be
straightforward to take some sam
ple found on the scene of the crime
(blood, hair, semen, etc ... ) and
compare its DNA with the DNA of
the suspects: if there is a mtch, then
you have proof of who committed
the crime. Varied claims of the ac
curacy of the technique range from
1 in 10,000 to an impressive 1 in
a 100,000,000 for a false-positive
match.

Real life is messier.
The DNA is often availa-
ble in only minute and

not in the best One
can assume that the environmental
damages have not been too
but this noticedly decreases the
reli:ability of the test. Fmrthe:rm1ore,
it is not possible to conduct more
than a couple of tests because of the
scarcity of the evidence: there is no
way of the lab anal
ysis if need to be.

This is significant, for incau
tious handling and record keeping
of the laboratory results havee al
ready caused false-positive matches
to be declared. The common
problem of bandshifting (when un
even salt concentrations causes one
marker band to travel down in the
gel faster than another one) only
makes the task of deciphering the
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I would to take this oppor-
tunity to thank the following peo-
ple for their effort in me to
get their house members to out
the survey: Barry Lino, Jim
Coykendall, Curt Hagenlocher,
Susan Howard, Brian Patterson,
Richard Reid, and Peter Wenzel.
I would also like to thank those
who took the time to fill out the
survey.

school GPA has little
hp':lrir,o- on a student's success at

reason is that the level
difficlilty fluctuates a deal

to school. 4.0 stu-
dent at one school can be
a 3.0 student at another.
school GPA is not a good
tor as to whether one is
succeed at Caltech.

On the
rank is

cator of
Caltech.
nificant of all variables.
reason be that it is to
be a in a class of 500
than it is in a class of 100 even if
the level of in the
school is less intense.

8) As expected, the coefficient
for the variable of extracurricular
activities is negative, and thus it has
a negative effect on a student's
GPA.

9) In contrary to the
belief, male students are
likely to do worse than female
students.

10) Mean GPA = 3.2 with the
standard error of 0.5

Mean SAT verbal = 657 with
the standard error of 83

Mean SAT math = 752 with
the standard error of 37

shows that if a student scores 100
additional in the SAT ver-
bal section, to have 0.2
lower GPA. One
that those who score SAT
verbal are be more diverse

than others and
themselves in more ex1:ra<;uflriclllar
activities, and
less time to devote to
But this is not sun,nmt-
ed by the because vari-
able for extracurricular activities
has been controlled. Another
speculaticm may be that it is the for-

the of
do not score the

section have
higher than the mean, that
gives rise to this effect.
But this, again, is not supported by
the analysis because when the
regression is run with the foreign
students excluded, the coefficient
of the variable is still and
retains its statistical A
possible may have to
do with the between the
left and brain.

S) Because of the negative ef
fect of SAT verbal scores, one may

that achievement
tests would also a ef-
fect on a student's GPA. the
study shows that this is not the
case. A possible explanation is that
the SAT verbal section is designed
to test one's word power and read
ing comprehension, and English
achievement tests are designed to
test one's understanding of English
grammar and sentence structures,
the former being associated more
with the tluniliarity with the lan
guage, whereas the latter associat
ed more with its mechanical
structure. Since the methods of try
ing to apply rules in analyzing sen
tence structures is to some extent
quite similar to the techniques ap
plied in mathematics and science,
it may not be quite a surprise to see
that the coefficient for
achievement tests is positive.

Clnd Jean Stone Prize for
of Animals and

have the two
coefficients all the stan-

A difference of one
in either SAT math

or achievement tests
between two students can mean a
difference between their GPAs of
0.4. This is because
courses at are
a lot of mathematics involved,

in
gil1leelrinJi:!;, or economics.

achievement tests do
not as much of an on
a student's GPA as mathematics. A

is that the
being tested in the Physics

adrie,'ernlent tests is more physical
ly whereas many Caltech
courses are more m,lthlematil~alLy

oriented - a different ap
proach.

3) Chemistry, Biology, and
Level 1 Math achievement tests Me
not statistically significant in
predicting a student's GPA. Apti
tude in the materials covered in
those three tests have no on
how well a student does at Caltech.
Possible can run as
follows: high-school bi-
ology entails an enormous amount
of reading, the material is relatively
straight-forward. Since many
courses at Caltech require more
than hard work, aptitude in
high-school biology may not be a
very indicator of one's abili

the work at Caltech.
to the Level I Math tests,

those who take them probably have
not been exposed to more sophisti
cated mathematics in their high
school education. Some of them,
after coming to Caltech, are able
to keep up with those who have had
the materials before; others may
not be as successful. Therefore,
Level 1 Math is not a very good
measurement of one's ability to su-
ceed at Caltech. .

4) Strangely enough, SAT ver
bal has a negative coefficent. This
implies that it has a dan1ping effect
on a student's GPA. The analysis
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is the winner of the first annual
for his Life's Devices:

will the award

II

I

Dr.

an alp,halJetiical

79 of
them The others either
left Caltech or did not respond.
This is about 10% of the
current udlergradlualte popldation,

The anal
are: SAT scores, achievement

test scores, school GPA,
school or

roster

Kin Ha
of what deter-

sucess at Caltech has
intrigu1ed and

or
as to the im-

paJranlet,ers are in the equa-
than to the

I have a
on the phtmOlne

non. The accumulative
average will be as a
measurement of one's sucess at
Caltech. The data was collected by

in of 89.

one's participation in ex
tracUliTic:ublr activities at Calltech,
and one's Caltech GPA.

The student's GPA is analyzed
by an ordinary least squares regres
sion according to the model

GPA = CO + Cl *SATV +
C2*SATM + C3*PHYS + ... +
C14*EXTRA where CO, Cl, C2,

. .. C14 are constants.

With this here are some
of the findings drawn from the
analysis:

1) SAT math and Math Level
2 achievement tests play very im-

roles in the of
prediclting a student's GPA at
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Cliff gets tied up. Blacker underclassment take revenge on the seniors for their
fake ditch day. "

rowth

Ry(~knlan & Associates, , is a pn)fe:ssl~[)n<l1 eJUviroIlm,ental
"'-'V'•.u", Missouri. We SPt~CHillz:e
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year.
To ensure that

MATHEMATICAS will
many classrooms as p01,sillle,
deI,ar1:ments of in all 50
states have been invited to a
consotium whose members will
rerlroliu<:e and distribute the vidoe-

and written materials to
lic schools at cost. This COTlsol1ium
will also take in the tacher
training program. To date 32 states
have joined the consortium.

"The Theorem of Pythagoras"
module has been enthusiastically
received tachers and students
and has captured honors
at five major film vidoe fes-
tivals. It has won the Gold Medal
at the 1988 International Film and
TV Festival, Oakland, CAlifornia;
the Blue Ribbon, Best of
CAtegory, at the 1989 American
Film and Video Festival, Chicago,
Illinois; the Electra Certificate,
Best of Category, at the 1989 Bir
mlJrlghlam Internationl Educational
Film Festical; and, most recently,
a gold Cindy award from the As
sociation of Visual Communica
tors, an honor that is considered to
be an Emmy of the audio/visual in
dustry.

remediation.

If

citizens at a time when science and
play an increasingly

imJ)or1:ant role in everyday life."
MATHEMATICS! is

seen as a effort in which
four to six segments will be
produced wach Two mod-
ules, one on Theorem of

and another on the
have already been

on the concept of
sUITerltly in produc

tion. to complete
four addliticmal modules the

" siad iiJYlJ:>lL'L

fortunate
his and his considera-
talents to an educational
can have a

millioxls of school children.
"We are that the NSF

is enabling us to move forward
with this important and exciting
project," said Caltech
Thomas E. Everhart. "Math:emlat
ics is the language of science and
enl~meel'ml~, and we need more of
our citizens to understand this lan
guage. American education in
science and mathematics is
a serious crisis. More than
schools in the United States offer
no advanced courses in these areas,
and nearly one- third of those
presently teaching science are in
adequately prepared. In the next
decade, a significant fraction of
these teachers will retire, and there
is no prospect of replac
ing them with qualified teachers
because of drastically en
rollments in teacher training pro
grams. Televised instruction such
as The Mechanical Universe and
Project MATHEMATICS! excite
students and help their teachers.
They prevent our students from be
coming scientifically illeterate

known for his voyager flyby simu
lations. Blinn and Apostol worked
together previously as members of
the academic team that prcldw~ed

The Mechanical the
award- physics course for
television developed at
Caltech.

from hundreds of
teachers who have shown 'The
Theorem of to more
than students nationwide
indicate animation
indicate that animation is
a tool that is

pm;iti,re contribution to

UraphlC:s, the Edu.cati,onal
tion of America and an eqlliplnellt

from

from
1989.

MATHEMATICS! had
received the Associ-
ation of

real-world
with narration,

the video is to
motivate students, enhance their in

and stimulate their
nation.

The project is headed by Tom
M. Apostol, professor of
MAthematics and an international
ly known author of mathematics
textbooks. Codirector is James F.
Blinn, one of the world's leading
computer animators, who is well

(OPR) Caltech has
$1,060,778 from the
Science Foundation (

MATHEMAT
ICS! module consists of a video

15 to 20 minutes in length,
a workbook to guide students

thfiOUg:h the eloborating on
the ideas. The videotapes
make extensive use of computer
animation with color, and
three-dimensional imges to demon-
strate in ways that are
difficult or to do in a
textbook or at chalkboard. The
anilm[lticlns, blended with live ac
tion and stills, provide historical

and connections to

W. (Rick) RYcJkman, Sc.D. ,
these pmaW)nsto intf>rVlip.Ul CaIldi(:lat(~s

a denlom:trat,ed team\1\/ork cap,lbility

you are a fla110S,-0I1. fiUCf:-n.:uo person and are mtere:stect
sUflporthre o:rganiz:ati,on, we want to

1
valid only Monday-Friday,



voted Rob
the Rob

to do with Page's own

House A VI"'~Ul, 1-63Mail to:

- Rich Zitola

Question Ie: When was the last time the administration
paid for you to go to an amusement park?

a) prefrosh weekend
b) Gary Hindoyan does it all the time (answer included

for all food reps)
c) never

Daimey2
shhhhhhhhhhhh .. crack-

Ie ... shhhhhhhhhhhh .pop ... shhhhhhhhhhhh ... sshhhhh-
hhh~ bzzz sshhhhhhh (strange foreign
musIc) shhhh shhhh t. day ip ....01. ... shh-
hhh arzk shhhhhh crackle (more random
static) shhhh ech ... olp and so it was. And now for
this week's news from Dabney House .... right after this
short message from our sponsor. . . . Dabney Society
for the Protection of Free Access to Orange Walk sug-
gests that it is unwise to try to cross San Pasqual in the mo
ments following an earthquake, considering the sizable
volume of Daihatsu traffic) ....
KDEI has learned from reliable sources that an unusual event
took place recently. Windows rattled, the floor shook, and
crowds of people were seen scurrying about the lounge.
When the vibration stopped, several of these people were
seen eating large volumes of chocolate-type substances, and
developing their engineering skills with small plastic blocks.
Further investigation revealed a small inscription on each
of these blocks ...Tyco ... Lego. A short time later, another
rare event was observed. The national weather service has
not yet made public to explain the event but
eye-witness reports claim sky opened up and
tated a computer monitor, a mirror, and several other glass
type objects. We have no further details on this event but
will try to you informed new information comes
in. Tune in next week, same same Darb-
channel ...

Question Ib: What are you doing tomorrow night?
a) taking your girlfriend out for dinner, a movie, and

a steamy session at lookout point on Mount Wilson
b) going to a party where there will be a reasona-

ble number of members of the opposite sex
c) taking a bunch of friends out to a club looking for

some action
d) AMa 95

Question 2: Who could benefit from looking up the defini
tion of the word 'joke"?

a) Louis Wilde
b) Annmarie Eldering
c) Dan Langdale
d) all of the above

Fade to bimbo and guy
Bimbo: That was Page House Goodbye and

thanks for watching!
Both wave and the latest top-40 hit starts to play . ..

-Greaso the killer mechanic

Question 1: Do you think prefrosh weekend last year gave
an accurate picture of life at Caltech?

a) Yes b) No
If you answered B to question 1, proceed to question

2. Otherwise, answer the following questions and return to
question 1.

Question la: What are you doing tonight?
a) taking your girlfriend out for dinner, a movie, and

a steamy session at lookout point on Mount Wilson
b) going to a raging party where there will be a reasona

ble number of attractive member of the opposite sex
c) taking a bunch of friends out to a club for

some action
d) Phys lab

Extra credit question: Do you think any Concerned, Ner
vous, or Depressed attitudes on the part of any members
of the administration will be accurately during
the prefrosh weekend?

a) Yes b) No

Question Id: When do you expect the administration to
next pay for a trip to an amusement park?

a) next prefrosh weekend
b) when hell freezes over

Now go back and answer question 1 again.

er has it on
who lives next to the
tains closed tries to deny
definiltely true.

a related story ,
Lowe an honorary boy,
Lowe memorial heinosorium.

Bimbo: Which has
heinosaurus.

And now for our special feature of the night. Tonight,
I'd like all viewers to complete the following quiz and send
it to me:

fade to the following (scrolling slowly up the screen):

Thanks to all of you who have written in with your ques
tions. Next week we11 be answering a letter from Steve H.
in Alley 1 about bovine love. ("I think I'm a cow, trapped
in a maaan's body!").

At any rate, that's enough for this week. 1 guess I'll go
and do my homework assignment for this term (I love be
ing a senior .. ) Mahalo.

-The Universe and Young Fansome

It's Time for our weekly advice column, Ask AL:
This week's letter comes from Randy R. in the heart of

Alley 6. Randy writes:
"Dear AI:
I have this problem with my neighbors. when

I try to go to sleep, this moaning and yelling comes from
down the hall and wakes me up. Every Night! At first it
was just the guy next door, but now it's the whole alley and
both my next door neighbors. What can I do, AI?"

Well, Randy, get a life.

Pagel
Bimbo: ... in a minute, on Page House Tonight, vicious

rumors Oy since the recent Frosh party. Plus, stay tuned
for our special feature! (smiles winningly--fade out)
fade in to some guy in a suit trying to look honest

Guy in a suit: Random Corporation's first priority has
always been customer satisfaction. We are committed to
listening to you and giving you what you want. (Picks up
a box) Take our condoms, for instance. You might have
noticed that they are substantially cheaper than any leading
brand. said, "We want a condom that we can use for
everything we normaly use condoms for, and we want it
cheap." And we listened. You can fill it up with 18% more
water than a Rameses and it still son't lose its shape when
you freeze it. It is 23 % more ductile in liquid nitrogen than
a Gold Circle. And you can inflate it a full 50% bigger than
a Magnum. Other companies emphasize thinness,
lubrication, and spermicidal properties, but we did a sur
vey and found that sex accounts for only 2.3% of all con
dom use here at Caltech. We gave you a product that is better
at what use it for, and we give it to you for less. Ran-
dom cOl;poration. We do it for you.

mean, there
POUNDPOUND! POUNDPOUND!
IT'S DITCH DAY TODAY!!" So 1 left a few on
my door before to bed. Jeez, I didnt' think anyone
would take them But I didn't count on the
average fresh now did I? #1: Ditch is

second term. #2: Ditch Day CAN be on
Day, or whenever the hell we feel like it. So there.

Now, most shallow [underclassmen]! thou worm's meal
in respect of a good of flesh indeed! Learn of the wise,
and perpend:
Top Ten Senior Class Pickup Lines (in no particular order)

Kent: "Hey there, Bambi, wanna meet Thumper?" (in
Mickey Mouse voice)

Steve: "Oh, uh, hi."
Brian: "Come back to my place, baby, and I'll crack my

whip for you."
Rob: "Oh, no." (Stare at feet, shuffle around uncom

fortably)
Andrew: "Get away from me, bitch."
Randy: "Would you mind if I stuck my finger in your

belly button?"
Ted: "I'm rich. And I surf."
Kevin: "SENQ'NOP RELAY@USCM"

Thor, Dion, Dave D. Mark B. et al. : "I'm not a Techer,
and I never have been."

Pete: "If we ...join bodies ... sex would be ... ten times
better ... " (Hold up eight fingers)

Senior number for the day(s): 98
This weekend's Social Event (in the House where So

cial Events are Athletic Events ... ) is Pies 'n' Ice Cream,
to you by the New and Improved Social Team (Led

by no other than Bullet Head #4). Be there on time of you're
outta luck. Last weekend's social event was an all-out
blowout of the loser as we crushed them 21-19 in
softball.

Ramblings from the Ath Team: We crushed, destroyed
and demolished those [insert invective(s)] name of
other house] in blazing, pulse-pounding, senses-shattering
Interhouse Volleyball action! Come and watch the undefeat
ed Fleming Volleyball Machine as they bash, batter, and
lambaste those [insert invective(s)] [insert name of other
house (different from above)] on [insert date and time] at
the gym. Be there! Also: football practice on Sunday.
FUCKING be there. Oh, and speaking of Duchovnay ...
Top Ten Rebuttals to Dan Langdale's Last Few Letters to
the Editor:

10. "Bite me!"
9. "Fuck off!" (in obnoxious Duchovnay accent: "Fuck

Ahwff!")
8. "Oh yeah? So's your old man."
7. ''I'm rubber and you're glue ... "
6. "Sticks and stones may break my bones, but they'll

break yours, too."
5. "Who died and made YOU Frosh Admissions

Director?"
4. "PFFFFFFFBBBBBTT!!"
3. "Get a life."
2. "There was no thought of pleasing you when she was

cristen'd"
1. "Yeah, what Kister said."

expires June 1990

-Cluely Frosh without a Darb

and his Inside Worlds (sporadic)
Snow Miser songs from "The Year

25 500 1 5
380 1 32 3

0350032
27 0 6 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 13
15 04 3 0 0 004 3 18
33 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 5 0 3 12
23 1 2 4 2 4 4 4 3 0 25Ricketts

See Dr. Richard
1302 North Altadena
Pasadena $ 797-6178

New Patienl HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cie;aninig/E:~am $18.00

So was that a party, or what? Your band's awesome, Duke. Even if you
don't know any Beatles. Apart from the rain, and some fool dropping the televi
sion early (it won't happen again, I promise), and infinite numbers of North Hous
ers sitting around looking at us like we were Darbs or something, Mike Greenblatt
Day was an unqualified success. What is it with you North House types any
way? True, Dabney House has most excellent parties, but if you're going to crash
one, at least "mix" a little!

Un-social event of the week: in response to the recent theft of various signs,
hula hoops, and other bits of house property, we're holding a scavenger hunt
tonight. Rules: very simple. He who comes back with the most items from Blacker
Lovnge wins.

Oh, for those of you wanting to prepare for the new age of Dabney-Institute
relations, the hoops are in the courtyard. Check with Trux - he can jump through
one while it's not only spinning quickly but actually changing direction. Just the
kind of political savvy we need in the future Beckman -er- Dabney House.

Top 7 Reasons to Get Annoyed with Dabney Waiters
7. Dirk's hair
6. Cold bread
5. Slow service
4. Robert Hanna
3. Sven "TEA?!?!?!?!' Peterson
2. Abrupt, intrusive cleanup
1. Robert Hanna
Speaking of waiters, this is the weekend of the great Coffeehouse-a-thon!

(at least in theory ... ) Yes, you too can order those wonderfully greasy ham
burgers and fries anytime day or night on Friday and Saturday. It's even ru
moredthat for a small tip you get to throw yogurt at the IHC Chairman. You
just can't find opportunities like that anywhere else.

So all of a sudden, finals week is upon us. It seems like just yesterday ...
do you know I can't seem to remember 1989? Anyway, it's time for all those
little joys that finals week brings: desperately trying to get extensions, petition
ing for late drops (or should that be petitioning for late Dabneys?), flicking in
those last 2GOO-word essays. God, I'll be happy when Spring Break's here. Provid
ed I make it through Gary's food, of course. I wonder how many frosh will fail
Phys 1 this term.

Quiz question of the week: Why does Betsy Marvit refer to all males as "guy"?
Theories accepted in room 27. Best theory wins a 1981 copy of the California
Tech.

News Flash! We this musical tribute to bring you an important bulletin.
an AMa 95 assignment at Caltech, undergraduate Robert Lee col
a difficult contour integration. Robert Lee was the institute's lead-

scorer on Thermo exams and 3rd in rebounds from Phys 12. He was
on arrival at Huntington Memorial Hospital.

We now return you to the Inside World.

I never want to see a Tech
Where I can't write what I please
I'd rather read the BFD
Now that's quality sleaze!

He's Mister straight forward
He's Mister blunt
He's Mister deep fister
He's Mister cynical runt

(Fade out to a northern California sunset where a lone, angry, short figure
stands. His final words, "I'll be back!")

- Chris Martin & Delwyn Gilmore

friends call me Shit Miser
Because whatever I write
Packs a critical bite ...
But that's alright.
Ha··dumn bump bump. Hail-rumn

bump. l'Slul-ru,mn

The deans call me Filth Miser
Because whatever I write
Makes admissions uptight ...
But that's alright.
Ba-dump bump bump. Baa-rump
Ba-dump bump bump. Baa-rump

Dedicated to Nik Joshi, ",,'-'- "'"
to the tune of the

Without A Santa Claus"
He's Mister Black
He's Mister rude
He's Mister balls twister
He's Mister attitude



ac<;ordil1lg to Bart's notes.

Ten Lists.
Ten Locations of the to the House Afro:

giant red spot. (No!)
again.)

8. Inside a clue!!)
7. Inside a gravity welL (Well, you're close.)
6. The event horizon of a black hole. now try amltornicaL)
5. You mean, behind the ear. (BITE !)
4. The small of a woman's back. (Come on ... )
3. The back of the knee. (Higher ... )
2. The bellybutton. (Wrong!!!)
1. Oh, It's the armpit!!! (Go back to your stwiyillg.)

Now for the much awaited
"Lefty's Ten Oriental
10. Audra
9. Yu-chien Kuo,
8. Gin
7. Fiona
6. Lo
5. Ng
4. Monica Oei
3. Jennifer Joh
2. Helen
1. Lisa Wang

Are we sonnel1low res.po,l1si,blefor all of that?

Silly High Schooler, when you become a frosh, you will enjoy getting wet. - The Evil Twin

Phoenix

India

More lowest fares are available.
Prices are subject 10

teams.
The team, of Bill

Cross, Fred Sam Dinkin
and Jeff Goldsmith, will be com
peting against Brown
University, Rice
University of lllinois and Univer
sity of Virginia. The American
Contract Bridge League is paying
the expenses of the six competing
teams.

The final competition will be in
conjunction with the North Ameri
can Bridge Championships (which
draws 7,000 competitors).

The Caltech Team is
headed for Forth Worth and the
North American Collel~ialteI~ri(ige

Championship over
The Caltech team won the
advance to the chllmlpionsllips

November
and will

I was just in the Tech office. I asked Lindee (she's an
have an Inside World?" Lindee said, "No, if they're
they should do it, like, now." I thought for a moment. I
write the Inside World." Then I left the Tech office to write the
Then I asked Dave, do you want to help me?" Dave said,
Dave came down to computer room to help (Dave lives in
said, "Actually, I didn't want to study math anymore." I said, "Oh."
someone coming down the hall, singing,

"Little bunny foo-foo hoppin' through tIre forest,
and pwwooopn' 'em on the head." ... Ah, come on Dave, dont'
up, Brian... "But what a FOB mean?" Come on Dave,
tum. . . . .. Ouch, Dave, tIrat hurt. Brian, they're gonna be
and make us real dumb. Yeah, Dave, especially Noam and Yeah,
Brian. Well, Noam and Walker are lame. The only word in Walker's vocabu-
lary is "Frosh!" Dave, maybe you shouldn't say such harsh about
and Walker. Brian, Brian. What? I don't know, Brian.
Dave, tIrey say this is supposed to be a

Dave, last I came back from lab and there was smen of beer in
the lounge. Can you ten me what happened? I don't know,
was just lots of beer and people kept yelling out tIre time and
about 100... were really loud and obnoxious, and
poetry ...Maybe was crew training seven seconds, five seconds ...
we have some up and coming talent Yeah, Dave, sounds like more flln
CS10 lab.

Well, Dave, I tIrink its about time for dinner. Oh. I
more anyways.

price.this ad. Can the Tech office for

P.M. Thursday,
Monday Morning*

Coffeehouse would pay

See the schedule on the Coffeehouse door for hourly activities and specials.
The Coffeehouse is located in the S.A.C., below the South Houses.

said

*(except from 7:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. on Friday because of Gary's contract)



flaw I found with the
the author's

was
to feel a

imlDenidirlg doom for the
LA <1llJlJt;U in a shuttle

when you seen
the sequels to the story, and every
one is still alive and wen. If she had
tossed in a few some-

it might have more
(at least would

been someone whose survival was
in

I

adrnission, but thanks
('p..t"i"-~"\p{'ii"lSllbsiidie:s, are for Caltech

tickets at the door or at the Caltech Tick-

by Nick
The Caltech Folk Music Society is presenting not

one, but two concerts betwe~n now and the next is
sue of The Tech, so this is your only chance to read
about them.

First, on Saturday, March 10, Steve Gillette and
Cindy Mangsen will be in Dabney Hall Lounge at 8:00
pm. Cindy Mangsen isa multi-instrumental talent and
folk singer who is building quite a following, Those
of you who enjoyed the Priscilla Herdman concert first
term will also enjoy this one. As it happens, she is
married to the other performer, the legendary Steve
Gillette.

Legendary? Wen, those of you who don't read
music credits may not recognize his name, but the first
song hits written by him came long before this year's
frosh were gleams in the eyes of their parental units.
He has been writing folk, country and pop music for
a quarter of a century or so ... He used to play in
Pasadena, at a club called the Ice House (back in the
days when men were men, and the Ice House was
more than just a comedy club). In fact, his show there
was reviewed in The California Tech as far back as
1972, when the reviewer said:

"Steve Gillette is not only a talented but
also an extremely good guitarist and singer ... an ex
cellent entertainer who has simply not received the
recognition one of his talent deserves."

One reason is his style is a little too diversi-
fied for Ian and Sylvia a hit
recording of one songs, a beautiful ballad called

Farrow." A 1960's "The Sunshine
still on oldies station:s)

on Street
plays and writes songs that

or just good

III

I
no

will be des
test is

wil1lnin,g, but to how
how you it.

As you may recan the
reference to the scenario from the

Kirk's solution was
he cheated. That isn't as immoral
as may had a

reason: reason the
scenario was unwinnable was that
the was to
cheat you So,
from his since the

chl~atin,g, it was
ical to cheat back. you know
how reasonable Kirk is ...

Chekov comes out like
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Coupon required_ Not valid with any other offer.

tion
There were
Planet fan
TV adaptations
Earth

Therefore, it is that
Star Trek be most successful
TV show to be ad<lptt~d back into



to AReO Oil and
later than March 31, 1990.

The General Motors Corpc1ration is
offering one scholarship to a s~~:~~:~;i~~i~n
Environmental or Chemical I
The GM Scholarship includes tuition,
a book allowance, and a paid summer in
ternship. The award is renewable for the
senior Financial need is NOT a con-
sid'eraltion in the selection Appli-
cations and additional are
available in the Financial Aid 515
S. Wilson. The deadline is March 19,

now!

enrolled as ~~~:~~~I:~~:~g~~d~~~;;~~~~ate students in
disciplines at an college, univer
sity or local community college. The com
pleted and an

sub
Company no

The Financial Aid Office has applica
tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. The office is located at
515 S. Wilson, 2nd floor, phone x6280.

The Coors Veterans' Memorial Scholar
ship Fund is offering scholarships ranging
from $2,000 to $5,000. Applicants must be
sons or daughters of Honorably Discharged
Veterans, active military personnel, or
American service personnel Killed in Ac
tion, Missing in Action, or Died in the Line
of Duty. Applicants must also be under the
age of22 as of March 15, 1990, have com
pleted a minimum of one semester of col
lege with a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA.
Deadline is March 15, 1990.

The Planetary Society actively en
courages science students through a varie
ty of programs. The Mars Institute Contest
is open to students in both high school and
college, and college undergraduates are
eligible for the College Fellowship Awards.
For entry details write to: The So
ciety, Scholarship Department, 65
Iina Ave, Pasadena, CA 91106. Deadline
for completed applications to be received by
The Planetary Society for both the Mars In
stitute Contest and College Fellowship
Awards is April 16, 1990.

California Council of the Blind is offer
ing a number of awards to applicants who
will enter or continue studies at an accredited
college or university in either undel'gr:adll-
ate or status. Awards will grant-
ed on basis of academic scholarshiop and

factors including financial need. Dead
apIJlic:ation, transcripts and records

THE BIG BANG, as the beginning and
center of time and space, can act as an
absolute reference. Relativity is based upon
the lack of absolute reference. Absolute
quantum time unites physics.

Undergraduate

S~;~~I:~S~~i~)~~~~r; minimumy' holder may
a second year, not for more two
years. A student may for any academ-
ic when he or be an under-

of at least junior in

chl:mi,strll. chemical el~:~~~~~'~~.~~
mental engineering, II

als science where
curriculum surface science
Award selection will be based on, not
limited to: career interest in surface finish-

Scllol:irsll1ip, achievement, motivation
are not ne,;essarily

on financial need. Deadline for
mitting a complete and support-
ing documents is 15, 1990.

The of Engineers an-
nounce their Freshman and Reen-
try Scholarship for all qualified
women students have been
into the engineering curriculum.
for applications and supportive materials is

15, 1990.
Polish Unlive:rsity Club of Los

Angeles, Inc. is offering S~110~~~I:~~to:l!S~tu~:
dents interested in the
American ethnic. The filing deadline is April
15, 1990.

The Desk and Derrick Club is offering
scholarships to residents of Kern
(but may be attending outside Kern
pursuing higher education in a peltrolleUlm or
allied industry-related field. for
submittin an application is August 1, 1990.

ELLEN'S SiLKSCREENING South Pasadena.
Custom printed tee's, sweats for clubs,
fraternities, etc. (818) 441-4415.

NEED MONEY to afford college?
Learn how to qualify for more financial aid
and scholarships guaranteed! For a Iree
information package, call National Aca
demic Funding Services. (800) 252-7211.

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 1O~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No for on-campus lost & found.Pasadena

for
by the

Education.
to 20 undergraduate students will be
to participate in a 1O·we:ekpn)gram
to provide participants

on" research ex~)erienc:e

following area:
Chenaistry Experimerltal

U. Summer Re~§earch

ap~;~~~~~slJ~~e~'s~~ in Philadelphia seeks
Research

undergraduate
States Department of

795-5443
No Ap~)ointme'nl Needed

The Caltech schedule as pub-
lished by the Registrar's office, has ad-
ded to the online INFO system, accessible
via CITnet. A write-up on the INFO
system is available from the Consult-
ing Office, 162 Jorgensen.

Ask
Ca.ltech StwJent Dist'JoUl1tf

Ward COlmp,etitiol1
Caltech freshman or sophomore

may as an individual or as part of a
group of two or more students. Ea~h stu
dent is entitled to at most three entnes, of
which at most two may be individual.

An entry is to consist of a mathematical
program, together with a solution or signifi
cant contribution toward a solution. The
problem may have any source, but this
source should be stated in the The en-
tries will be judged on the the na-
ture of the problem and originality and
elegance of the solution. Any outside refer
ences used should be indicated.

Entries must be in an envelope
and delivered to the Office,
253 Sloan, during the fourth week of third
term. The names of all participants must be
on envelope not on the entry. Each
winner will $75.

chology,
Duration:
Award: a

housing for the of the program.
Some travel funds are available.

Requirements: applicants must be under
grads, U.S. citizens or permanent resi~en~,
and members of mmOf!-
ty groups (Black, Native Ameri-
can). Preference will to applicants
who will have their junior year

the starting date program, although
having completed their sophomore

year will also be considered.
Review of applications begins March 16.

Final deadline is March 30. Applications are
available in the Deans' Office, 102
Parsons-Gates.

New Aero Course
Next term, and scientists from

Hughes and discuss
communications in Ae 107c-Case

in Engineering. The Organizational
will be held in 269 Lauritsen on

Monday, April 2 at 4:00 pm. If any ques
tions; please call Patrick at x4789.

E.T. Bell Prize
The E.T. Bell Undergraduate Mathemat

ics Research Prize is a cash prize of $500
awarded for the best original mathematics
paper written by a Caltech junior or senior.
Contestants for the Bell prize must be nomi
nated by a faculty member familiar with
their work. Students who wish to be consi
dered for this prize should contact a mem
ber of the mathematics faculty prior to the
end of second term to discuss the nature of
the research. If the entry is sufficiently wor
thy the faculty member will nominate the
contestant and act as Each student
is entitled to only one All contestants
nominated must submit papers in fi-
nal form to their faculty sponsors by the end
of the fourth week of third term. A faculty
committee will then judge the papers and an
nounce its decision before the end of third
term. The committee may award duplicate
prizes in case of more than one outstanding
entry. The name of the winner (or winners)
will appear in the commencement program.

Car Rentals.

Commercial, Groups.

468 S. Sierra Madre

courteous, economical and efficient service
for your and travel needs.

Free to you.

Mosr prclfessiol"lal,

The Beckman will be availa-
ble for the summer of internship,
supported by friends of Dr. Arnold O. Beck-

will a stipend of $2,600. It allows
a to spend the summer work-
ing in the office of a politician and to see
from the inside the of government.
The Intern is to make ammgements
with the political It is

to who to be a
uniieqgra,dua.te next

If submit a
describing where and how you use
the stipend, to the Deans' Office, 102
Parsons-Gates, by Monday, April 9, 1990.

Unisex Ha.irstVlirlO

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Morlda~f-Satur'day

14 N. Mentor

Spe'ech And U<eIJdU:: Me,etings
meetings and meetings for

Speech Team will be held Mondays from
4:30 to 5:00 this term in SAC Rm. 13.

will be for information, tourna
ment registration, and practices. For more
information, contact Craig Volden at 1-60
or x3762.

Group
the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each

month, all students, staff and faculty are in
vited to an ongoing discussion of Lesbi
an/Gay topics, from 7:30 to 9:00 pm. After
the talk, time is devoted to informal talk
ing' with refreshments provided. This con
fidential meeting is held in the Health Center
Conference Room; call x8331 for further
information.

Do You Want To Dance?
Social dances, such as the waltz, tango,

swing and others will be taught at Dabney
Hall on Tuesday during March.
Come and dance the Caltech Folk
Dancers. teaching 7:30 to 8:00
pm. Social teaching 8-9 pm, followed
by dancing unillll :30/12:00.

on March 20th, we will be
Center, instead of Dab-

at USC
A newly-funded program at USC

is sponsoring a summer undergraduate
research program. Spend normally ten
weeks carrying out research in one of the
following areas: organic, inorganic, physi
cal, bio-organic, polymer, theoretical, sur
face, and chemical physics.

Receive a $2600 stipend. Also included
are housing (dorms), meals, medical cover
age and a $150 bookstore allowance.

If interested, stop by the Dean of Stu
dents Office, 102 Parsons-Gates, to fill out
the application. The deadline is April 15;
applicants will be informed of a final deci
sion by April 25. For further information,
call Ms. Laurel Luchsinger at (213)
743-2781.

Summer Fellowship Program
The Dept. of Pharmacological Sciences

School of Medicine at the State University
of New York at Stony Brook has a limited
number of summer fellowships available for
outstanding undergraduate (Junior) students
interested in eventually pursuing graduate
studies in the Pharmacological Sciences
(Pharmacology-chemical, biochemical or
physiological, Medicinal Chemistry or Tox
icology). The fellowships cover a period of
approx. ten weeks and pay a stipend of
$2,000.

If you would like to be considered for
such a position, please indicate your interest
in a letter addressed to: Dr. Moshe Eisen
berg, Director, Summer Fellowship Pro
gram, Dept. of Pharmacological Sciences,
School of Medicine, State Univ. of New
York at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New
York 11794-8651.

Also, submit a transcript and two letters
of recommendation. Deadline is April 15,
1990. For more information, contact the De
ans' Office, 102 Parsons-Gates.

Win A Date
or some other celebrity student at the 2nd

Caltech Y Decompression Dating Game.
Prizes include dinners, movies, and trips to
exotic places like Palm Springs. The ~Dat

ing Game" will be Saturday, March 10th at
8:00 pm. Call Dwight at 795-8606 to enter
or get more information. Contestant secre
cy guaranteed.

Music Concerts in D"lbrley
The Caltech Folk Music society presents

Steve Gillete and Cindy Mangsen in con
cert in Dabney Hall Lounge on Saturday,
March 10 at 8:00 pm. Then, on March 30,
also at 8:00 pm, guitarist Andrew York and
jazz/folk fusion artist Jennifer Robin will be
in concert. Tickets are $8.00 for the gener
al public, but only $4.00 for Caltech stu
dents. Advance tickets at the Caltech Ticket
Office, north of Beckman.

Attention Writers!!!
The Literature Faculty is pleased to an

nounce the 44th Annual McKinney Com-
The Mary A. Earl Prize

awarded each year for excellence writ
ing. Only full-time students officially
registered at Caltech as undergraduates are
eligible to enter the competition. This
three prizes will given in three categ()ri<~s:

and non-fiction essays.
sutlmissi'Jns must be typewritten and

double-spaced. In the poetry category, en-
trants submit to three poems. Sub-
missions should not exceed
12,000 Essays may be ones
for a humanities class or any piece of

on a topic to the
prize in each category will

have any questions, contact Dr.
x3606, or Odessa Myles, x3609.

Korean-American Stl.lidents
The Korean-American Student Associ

ation meets on alternate Mondays at 8 pm
in SAC Rm. 13 (Clubroom A). The next
meeting will be on March 12, and follow
every two weeks. All members, and those
who want to be members, are encouraged
to attend. As always, there will be free mun
chies. Please contact Dong-su Kim at x8309
if you have any questions.

011 C11"M,~1t

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. \0 Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Mon 10-6 .. Tues·Thurs 10-5 @ Fri·Sat 10-3

Fishing For
The Fishline, a newsletter serving all

Christians of the Caltech community, needs
material! If you have any ideas, upcoming
events, or articles that you would like to
share, please submit them (Mac If
possible) to The Fishline, 126-58.
welcome are announcement by nejl!htlor
hood churches, Christian groups clubs,
as well as mailing list additions. Contact
Mike Nassir (578-9833) for more infor
mation.

3519 E. COLORADO BLVD
PASADENA

(818) 793-2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
TAILORING for

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
ALTERATIONS

RESTYLING
INVISIBLE REWEAVING

Special rates lor CallechfJill community

Badminton on Mondays and
in the gym, 9 am until 11 am.

Int,emlediiate players (faculty, staff and stu
dents welcome). For information, please call
Cherrie Leighton, x4915, Division of
Biology.

27 N. Catalina Ave., P"""tl",n"

Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

at the Caltech
We meet every

7: 15 pm at Red Door Cafe in .
Dining Hall. No card no membershIp
fee, no partner needed. grads,
faculty, etc. welcome.

WIN A HAWAIIAN Vf\,'L.!'U.JIV1'

OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO

IN 10 DAYS !!!

Nutrition & Diet Coun§eliin~

usual the Cowtech Equestrian Team
will be another great video this

at noon. We do not
know we will but it will be good.
Join us in Baxter 19. If call
Liz at x4515 or Victoria x3828.

Y is sponsoring a spring
break trip to Palm Springs, March 16-19.
Palm Springs is a year-round resort which

break attracts college students
from over the West Coast. The cost is
$50 and includes transportation and 3 nights'
lodging. The trip is open to Caltech gradu
ate and undergraduate students. Space is
limited to the first 20 up. De
tails and signups are

Y

Campus organizations, clubs, frats,

sororities call aCMC: (800) 932-0528

or (800) 950-8472, ext. 10

Inten!sh:!d in Samng~
You too can use the Caltech sailboats.

Find out how by joining the Caltech Sail
ing Club. Contact Axel or Martin at (818)
568-9168. Open to students, faculty and
staff.

Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment

To The Totem
An effort is now umlen'lay

another issue of the Totem, the liter-
I ~~IT~~?:~ In the the main barrier
p has profound

submissions have been about a

u:,~~~::~I;;:e~;~.~T,~hi~·~s:~i~sii~a plea for all interested
" art, poetry, and short

at least, to offer suggestions.
your name, campus address,

number. Submissions to Ben
Sctlaeffer, 1-59, x6173.

Submit announcements
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.



Jeff Martin finished
with a throw

For the women,
received on Saluniay

Terrible Trio
the men took. The

were CMS 116 Caltech
102 Caltech Pomona
Caltech 16.

Jennifer Remine threw
28 feet 1 inch to

Emmeline N::l!r::lniio finislled
seventh in the 1
18.8 seconds. Also pelrfoJrrnilng
Tech at the meet were
Smith and Kitt Hodsden.

Break it would
iminelllsely if the size of the

..... "JlL<O'",U team from its
size of four women.

are a female at Caltech
sider COITIlI1Il!

Field

and Christ Cone~~es.

at Caltech and starts at 1:30 am,
so like to see what goes on,

to cheer the Beavers on.

In the
took fourth the 100 meters with
a time of 11.43. Montz also shone
in the 200 meter race,
fourth in an 23 seconcls
flat. with Rob

and
Dave for
Tech. The Beavers se-
cond, behind Oxy, with a time
of 45.91.

If the were Montz's
realm the middle dis-
tance races to freshman
John Freeman. finished
sixth in the 1500 meters behind
such SCIAC as
Emmet Hogan and CMS'
Blum. John's time was 4: 13.
800 meters, a
and let the out at

sub-60 pace the first
to hunt them down like so
roadkill on the second

John blew several runners on
the back and finished

on the in third
with a time of2:01.2. John's

at one was 60.7 sec:onds,
evirlf'Olnc:p. that ran a beautiful-
ly even race.

Moving on to the
events, Steve Harkness threw
shot an 42 feet 10
inches to in second

the second
led us off a

homerun that cleared the nvht-·t!p.lcI

wall by at least ten feet!
only run we that game.

don't feel so bad- Dwight
started to corne in with two outs
also. we lost both
games.

;)Clnp:ps, POlmOn:l and Occidental
at CMS dirt track
was not the most ideal sur
face, but it could have been much

gfll'orse.
1;l The Beavers men were beaten
~ ike a drum three of the
~ leavyweight teams in the SCIAC
-§ Conference. The scores were CMS
::E 111 Caltech 51, Pomona-Pitzer
£115 Caltech 43, Oxy 124 Caltech

40. In spite of the formidable com
the Beavers essayed to per

their best, and out of their
admirable effort emerged a num
ber of top performances.

III

II

Results
1-8
2-7
11-0
Men: vs. CMS 58-Ill, vs. PP 43-115, vs. Oxy 40-124
Women: CMS 13-116, vs. PP 17-102, vs. Oxy 16-108
0-12, 1-14
4-5
4-5
1-8
9-11
2-7·
1-9

horne

While lUIJ'hUI~ <u,vu.uu,

that the outtleJld
wire to
That's

Mills College
UCLA
Claremont, Pomona-Pitzer,
Occidental
Redlands
Christ College
Whittier
Occidental
Pac Coast Bapt Bible Col,
Cal Lutheran
Colorado College

II
sports fans out

Tennis (W)
Hockey
Track

3-3
3-3
3-3
3-6
3-7
3-7
3-8

Fri.
Fri.
Sat.

Opponent location
Fri 3-9 1:00 Redlands Whittier

3-10 2
Pasadena City College Caltech
CIT Invitational III Caltech

Sat. 3-10 2:00 pm Baseball
(Revenge of the Beavers)
Alumni Caltech

Sun. 3-11 :00 Soccer (W) Spinoffs Caltech
Sun. 3-25 Soccer (W) TBA TBA
Sun. 4-1 TBA Soccer (W) TBA TBA
Wed. 4-4 3:00 pm Tennis (W) Mount Saint Mary's Caltech
Fri. 4-6 3:00 pm Baseball Pomona-Pitzer Pomona-Pitzer
Sat. 4-7 11:00 am Baseball (2) Pomona-Pitzer Caltech
Sat. 4-7 11:00 am Track Cal Lutheran & Whittier Pomona-Pitzer
Sat. 4-7 1:30 pm Tennis (W) Occidental Occidental
Sat. 4-7 2:00 pm Tennis Redlands Redlands

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Tue.
Wed.
Wed.
Thu.


